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I Lost in amazement, he stood for several ! A strong shiver shook him from head 
minutes listening, with his sense of j to foot. “I have killed him, Guada- 
hearing strained to its utmost tension, lupe ! God knows I did not mean to 

Of the nature and meaning of the do it —but he came upon us lull oi 
sound he had not an instant's doubt— rage, there were hot, bitter words, 
but where was iff He had been and in my passion I struck him down/ 
thrnu'rh nil the workings of the mine “ Ah, my God, it is what I leaved !' 
and found them absolutely deserted, she said, smiting her hands together 
if there were any other workings he and then clasping them before her eyes 
was ignorant of‘their existence ; yet as if to shut out the sight of which he 
such workings there must be, for he spoke. '‘I came to warn you, bull 

satisfied himself that the sound knew not where to find you. Oh, if 
proceeded from a point in advance of I had but known 1" 
where he stood, though not in the line “To warn me ?" He looked at her 
of his drift. “ Bv Heaven's !” he said with a sudden perception of the 
aloud, and his voice sounded strangely strangeness of her presence at such 
in his own ears, as it rang hollow from an hour on this lonely mountain side, 
the surrounding rocks, “ there is das- “ But how did you know anything ?

“I was wakeful, thinking of and

If vou will not come, tuko with you Guadalupe, pausing before him, “that 
the'knowlcdge that in the sight of God you kneel tome, like this ? And vet 
you are a murderer !" before you rise, thank her that I have

Shu stood before him with a dignity been sent to save you from terrible 
that was majestic, her bearing full of crime. for he lives yet—the

almost stern command, her face whom you have stayed here to guard- 
white and set ns if carved in stone, is it not so? God has not permitted 
and her eyes burning with a lire him to die, or you to commit the sin 
before which he shrank. But to do which has been in your heart ?" 
that which she commanded was im- The man rose slowly to his feet, 
possible to him. He hesitated a He was still trembling in every limb, 
moment, than made a hopeless gesture The occurrence seemed to him hardly 
and, throwing out his hands wildly, less wonderful, hardly less super 
rushed down the mountain. natural, now that he knew it was only

For an Instant Guadalupe remained a woman of the earth, not an inhabit- 
motionless, listening to the echo of the ant of the shining heavens, who spoke 
receding steps which alone broke the to him. Her appearance savored of 
solemn silence of the night. And, as the miraculous hardly less than if it 
she listened, the thought that she was she had been a spirit, and the majesty 
alone—alone to take up the burden of of her bearing, the dignity of her 
horror from which Fernando had iled, address , impressed him as the higher 
to descend by perilous wavs into the I nature must always impress the lower, 
dark recesses of the mine, to meet the unless the latter has lost all habit 
awful presence of the probably mur- of reverence, all belief in higher 
dered man and the more awful pres-1 things ; and these no Mexican has 
ence of the living one who kept guard wholly lost.
over him, fell upon her with a crush- “Yes, senora," Rosalio answered, 
ing and terrible weight. She sank scarcely knowing what he said, “ lie 
shuddering upon her knees and lifted is living yet. I—was watching him. 
her agonized face toward heaven. | Maria Santlssima knows—"

“Show me where he is,” said
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A HTOIIY OF MEXICO.1N Its first stages, can -be successfully 

1 checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 
Cherry 1’cctorul. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
with the best effect in my praelice. 
This wonderful preparation onee saved 
my lilts I had a constant t ough, night 
s .veal s, was greatly reduced iu llesli, 
oral given up hy my physician. One 
buttle and a tinlf of the Pectoral

."—A. J. Eldsou, M. L>., Middleton,

tin

Bv CimisTiAN Reid.

VIE—CONTINUED.
Ah he emerged from the hut into the 

broad moonlight which poured full 
upon tint spot, a breathless, hurrying 
figure that had just gained the edge of 
the forest paused with what barely 
escaped being a cry and shrank 
trembling back into the shallow of the 
trees. Boor Guadalupe ! Not for one

S'tun

Tennessee.
“ S'-veral years a^o I was severely ill.

The doctors said I was in consumption, 
au 1 that they could do nothing fur me,
lint advised me, us a last resort, to try ... .Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking Steep and terrible ascent, 
this medicine two or three months I had never before been outside the walls 
was cured, and my health remain* good of u(}r home without protection had not 
T.VrlcL'conm ’ heeded the loneliness of the midnight

“ Severn! years ago, on a passage home and of the forest, had not thought ot
from Calitorma, by water, I contracted possible danger to herself, had not lai- 
po severe a cold ‘that for some days I tered over the exertion which would

h um oinll’ardLtiieVr'my'life have taxed the energies of the strong-
..........ngt.r. Happening to have a bottle est man, in hurrying without rest or
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it I ,)ausc Un the almost precipitous moun-
SMlîhTair-SMïïl ‘ain'sid«; >‘et d™Pitfi a11’ l1,™''6'1 h.ajt
have invariably recommended this prep- not heard her prayers—she came too 
aratiou."—J.B.Chandler, Junction, Va. | late! The perception of this, when she

Vyner emerge from the watchman’s 
for a moment almost to

tardlv treachery here ! They are 
working on the vein, and they have watching for you." she answered, 
some secret entrance to the mine of “when I saw Senor Vyner pass in the 
which I know nothing ; but I will find direction of the mine, and, fearing 
jt in I that yon were hern, I came up the

He turned, fierce determination in mountain in the hope of warning, of 
every line of his face, all thought of saving you from violence and crime, 
prudence forgotten, all recollection of I But God did not permit me to do this, 
the peril he would incur if, alone and Senor Vyner had already arrived 
unarmed, he should come upon men I when I reached here. Even then, had 
who might be rendered desperate by I I known where to find you, I might 
discovery. The idea of goiug away, have warned you, for he entered the 
and returning sensibly and safely on mine before ascending the height ; 
the morrow to search, did not for an | but 1 knew nothing, so I could but wait

But all this matters 
Tell me if there is no

instant had she spared herself on the 
She who

re
“Help me, my God!—help me not to 
fail !" was her inarticulate cry. I Guadalupe, passing him by.
“Giveme a courage great enough for She had not now the faintest thought 
what I must do. ” of fear, alone though she was in the

It was only a minute that she I depths of the earth with a half-mur- 
spent iu supplication, but to those of dered man, and one who was a muv- 
vure heart and strong faith the I derer in intent, if not in act. Had 
Heaven upon which they call is very she exhibited a single sign of timidity 
near, and she felt courage great or the least consciousness of danger, 
enough for all that lay before her there is no telling what the result 
whei” she rose and took lier way I might have been ; but lier manner 
swiftly toward the mine. She could could not have been more assured in 
not afterwards have told what instinct its quiet command had she stood on 
led her to provide herself with the the threshold of her own house, with 
means of light—a candle and matches ! hosts of servants within lier call, 
taken from the receptacle for such Without casting a glance behind at 
Objects near the mouth of the tunnel— the man she passed, she went quickly 
or which brought her steps so un-1 forward, knelt down by Vyner s 
erringlv to the shaft where Vyner I prostrate form, and laid her hand 
had descended. When she saw its upon his heart. Then she looked up 
dark mouth and the rudely notched at Kosalio, who had drawn near and 
pole which constituted the only way I stood beside her. “Bring me some 
of descent, her heart for an instant I water," she said, with the same air 
failed—but onlv for an instant. The and tone of authority, 
heroic spirit dominated all instincts 1 Hu obeyed silently, bringing some 
of fear, and with one swift, appealing I water from a place not far distant and 
glance toward the bending sky. she watching with gloomy interest while 
stepped downward and began the she bathed the face of the unconscious 
difficult and perilous descent. man, loosened his collar, and pressed

Meanwhile, in a gallery that opened I a few drops of the moisture between 
horizontally from the shaft, at a depth I his pale lips. Presently, under this 
of about a hundred and lifty feet I reviving influence, his respiration 
below the surface, lay the unconscious I grew move apparent, and it was 
form af the man whom Fernando evident that life was asserting itself 
Sandoval had struck down when sur-1 against the terrible effect of the blow 

Since the | which, but for the heavy hat lie had
no life to

instant occur to him. Fury possessed praying, feeling, 
him—the fury of a passionate man who I nothing now. 
feels himself tricked and deceived, hope ? Are you certain that you have 
And one thought only filled his soul— killed him ?”
to find those who were deceiving him. I “lam not certain that he is dead 

With candle uplifted, ominously I lint I am certain that I gave him a 
shining eyes under knitted brows, and blow which no man could receive and 
grimly compressed lips, he went again live, "Fernando replied. “I did not 
throu'.h all the workings of this part wait to see how it was with him. 
of the mine, carefully examining if When he fell and lay a senseless 
there were any means‘of access to the heap "—a strong shudder hook him 
point beyond, from whence the sounds again—“ I left him. The deed was 
proceeded. But the closest scrutiny done. Nothing can undo it now." 
revealed no wav of approach, and he. I “But it may be that you did not 

finally constrained to the decision I kill him!" she cried with sudden, 
that entrance must be sought from the passionate hope. “How can you tell 
surface. Pausing, therefore, only long if you did not wait to sec? Come, 
enough to locate the sound as well as let us go hack at once—at once ! ^ It 
possible and lix the necessary bearings may be that we can save him yet." 
in his mind, he took his way back to “Are you mad?" asked Fernando, 
the upper world, mid presently came looking at her with eyes of angry 
out from the tunnel to the white glory wonder. “ You go down into that 
of moonlight and the fresh, cool air shaft—it is impossible ! And for me, 
beyond. ” I nothing will ever take me back. -

The contrast of the dark depths ho tell you that no man could receive the 
had left to the divine beauty of earth blow that I dealt Vyner and live." 
and heaven would at another moment I “ But you do not know that he is 
have struck him deeply ; but now he dead, and yet you would leave him 

too much absorbed in the one | there, injured and alone ?” she said in
“Fernando, that

sawflyer's Cherry Pectoral, re presen 
vert

hut, seemed 
annihilate her. The passionate desire 
to attain her end which until now had 

in that instant extin-rBErxilZIl BT
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uphold lier was 
guished in bitter disappointment, and 
her physical frame simply collapsed. 
She saiik down on the ground, and so 
remained in theshadow, a dark, motion-

-------THE------ I less heap.
I But not for long. She had indeed 

j failed in that for which she had come : 
. she was too late to warn Fernando, but 

I her anxiety for him was none the less 
Was he here ?

RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS
like a consuming tire, 
was the meeting, the conflict she feared 
about to take place? She could not lie 
down and die from sheer exhaustion 
while these questions were yet 
answered. She lifted her head,

I dragged herself to her knees, and, 
y y sheltered behind the trunk of a largo 

I tree, watched with eyes full of burning 
I eagerness the movements of Vyner.
I She saw him unlock the great door,
I light a candle which he Jiad brought 
I from the watchman’s hut, and enter 

the mine. She followed with agonized 
I gaze the last flicker of his light as he 
I disappeared in the tunnel. What 
I would he find ? !
I comfort from the thought that the door 
I having been locked, he was therefore 
I not likely to find anything where he 
I hail gone. She only longed to follow 
I him, and knowing this was impossible,
I knelt trembling and praying in the 
I shadow of the trees.
I Vyner meanwhile had entered the 
I tunnel, with his candle held before 
I him, but he had not taken many steps 
I when he was surprised by a peculiar 

) I noise somewhat like the heating of dis 
tant drums, or the sound of machinery 
in motion, which, coming so unexpect
edly to his cars in a place where the 
quiet of the grave usually reigned, 
startled even his steady nerves that 

TVT r-1 I wcre already perhaps a little tried by
yy H ,. I the loneliness of the situation and the

______  I possible danger of the errand on which
WILSON BROTHERS I lie was hound. He stood still, listening

intently and conscious that his heart 
was beating more quickly than its 
wont. Hut in a few seconds the whir- 

noise came nearer and nearer,
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was
thought which possessed him to heed it an anguished tone.

He did not pause a moment, I cannot be ! Vou must come with me, 
but, to Guadalupe's surprise, turned I or I shall go without you." 
sharply and strode up the mountain, I “ Vou shall not ! lie cried. What
which" towered several hundred feet insanity is this ? He is not alone., 
above the small plateau before the en- I had with me an old man—one of the 
trance of the tunnel. He remembered ancient miners, who knows the 
that higher up were the deserted I locality of the lost lode. lie is still 
mouths of many old shafts which had there, and though old, he is strong 
been used in the ancient working of and determined. Vyner will never 
the mine, but were now entirely aban- I leave the mine alive. Be sure of 
doned, and lie said to himself that of I that." 
necessity it was by some of these that 
the mine had been entered. He had I if from a blow, 
fixed the bearings of the betraying I physical blow could have equalled the 
sounds below so well in his mind that I terrible significance of those words, 
lie had no difficulty in deciding where For a moment horror held her motion- 
such a shaft would probably lie found ; less. Then the very extremity of the 
and truly enough, when lie reached necessity gave her strength to speak. 
the spot there was the shaft ; the debris, I “Como with me, she said and it 
which in daytime served to conceal it, seemed no longer Guadalupe who 
laid to one s‘ido, and itsopen mouth re- spoke— “ if you have not soul of a 
vealing the notched pole which, set on coward, come and see that murder is 
end, serves for a ladder in all but the I not done ! There is not a second to 
greatest Mexican mines. I lose,. Come ! ’

Of Yvner'sprudenceit is impossible to I “No!" he answered violently, 
say anything, lint of his courage there “ Not all the riches of the mine could 
can lie no question, for recognizing at I tempt me to descend that shatt again, 
once that this shaft was used for the | Besides, it is too late. Ihe man is

either dead or—. Vou do not under- 
It would lie madness now 

to let him coino forth with such a tale!"
“ And so you left him, either to die 

nr bo treacherously killed !" she cried 
To Guadalupe, crouching on the I in a voice tilled with a passion ot

ed'-e of the forest, sick with fear and feeling. “ 0 Fernando ! it is you who
torn by cruel anxiety, time had no are mad ; you know not what you are

and minutes seemed hours | doing, lou struck him down in
did not mean to kill 

Come, then, and

at all.She forgot to take

prised in his treachery.
terrible blow, given with the miner’s I worn, would have left 
pick, had descended on his head, he survive. Then again Guadalupe 
had not stirred; but that he was I looked up at the statue-like figure 
not dead the old Indian, who bent I beside her.
over him, as-ured himself now and “ Have you any stimulant ?" she
then by putting his ear to the slow I asked quickly—“aguardiente, tequila,
and heavily-beating heart. It was anything ?" 
a weird scene which the faint light of There was a moments barely 
a single candle revealed in the dark ! perceptible hesitation before the man 
and ° gloomy spot. The roughly I turned agained and, going to the 
excavated rock, glistening with I place from whence lie had brought the 
moisture as the rays of light struck water, brought now a bottle contain- 
upon it, arched overhead and formed ing a colorless liquid which was no 
the walls that led away into blackness o’.hor than the fiery vino de mescal, 
bevond. On the damp and muddy I locally known as tequila. But before 
floor of the gallery, Vyner lay as be giving the bottle into her outstretched 
had fallen, with white, senseless face hand he looked at her with his keen, 
upturned. The old man crouched I deep-set eyes, and spoke for the first 
beside him, his thill, brown counten- I time since she had cut short bis first 

absolutely impassive, but his I speech, 
dark, piercing eyes fixed intently on1 
the motionless form, as if watching for 
the least sign of life ; while he kept 

thin, sinowv hand buried in theThe I Its Members fur the most part Doomed 
to hen Durden oil Society.
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TO BE CONTINUED.

IMHi'Fk Il itIVtitle | n„tii i1(. was encompassed bv a cloud of 
frmn :I «vin* objects that surrounded the light 
of the Archdiocese of Taragoim. The rev. jp pis hand and flew ill llis fftCC, 

are respectfully tnvfied send to, | n(jMly 8mothvring him. He struck at
them right and left, and succeeded in 
clearing them away sufliciently 
that they were myriads of bats which 
had been roused from their slumbers 
in the roof of the tunnel, and attracted 
by the light of the candle, rushed 
toward it. Ho recovered himself, 
smiled at his momentary dismay, and, 
passing on. descended the shaft which 
led into tin- mine and entered its lower 
levels. Here stillness reigned, broken 
only by the musical sound of trickling 
water as it percolated through the 
crevices of tin* rock, and fell into the 
deep pool at the bottom of the shaft 
which formed its receptacle, from 
whence the gigantic pump forced it to 
the surface and thus drained the mine. 
In these dark galleries Yyner’s solitary 
candle made but a faint illumination, 
yet even its rays, striking oil the sides 
of the rocky walls, showed now and 
then brilliant effects from the masses of 
metal, shining with moisture, in which, 
like jewels gleaming out of the obscur
ity, the glistening fragments of pyrites 
gave hack the light. It might have 
been the. treasure-house of the gnomes 
indeed, to all appearance 
moments ; but Vyner paid no lived to 
this delusive brightness. What he 
sought were evidences of more real 
value. He was determined to discover 
if anything was being concealed from 
him with regard to the vein—if per
haps the long-lost lode had been dis
covered and the discovery not reported 
to him—for such was the definite form 
which his suspicion had taken, 
this end in view he made his way to 
the farthest point where the work had 
penetrated, and there, holding his 
candle close to the wall of rock, exam
ined it with closest attention, foot by
foot.

THE DRUNKARD’S FAMILY.SOLD AT
loose, open folds of his shirt, 
attitude was significant enough—for 
there could be no doubt that the
object upon which that hand rested . ^ end tcn fftmilies ot- 80ber pe

the handle ot a kmte-but oxen M direct postevitv of ten families of 
significant was the conceiiti.Uio . drinkcrg ilR,ludc(i fifty-seven children, 

ot purpose on the keenMace, the un- K. fh twentv.Hve diod j„ the first
relaxing watchfulness ot the shining k mollths of their lives, six were 
glance. Let Vyner stir hand m foot, .„ cUildron n striking back-
tot Ins eyes but tor one second une ose t of their longitudinal growth
and the knife would be buried in his observe(], liv0 wovc affected with
heart. Nothing could be more certain (iv0 with inborn diseases,
than that. A tiger watching h.s prey ^ tllk(,n with cholora and be 
might be expected to lelei t som e ^ ldioti„ Thus of the fifty seven 
than the man who watched him with hUd drinkers onlv ten, or IT.:,
that terrible, impassive face cent., showed a normal constitution

But while he watched, his quick ear ^ development. The. ten sober 
caught a sound, faint indeed. but st1 fami„e8 hadlsix-„ne children, only five 
a sound which conveyed unmistakably dving in the first weeks; four were 
the intimation ot a o.hei i .eseu e d with incurable diseases of the
beside h.s own in he ' «;n J « norvous system, two only presented in-
can, old head on the h n lnown cck defects. Thc remaining fifty,
turned sharply and listen, d , it tb 81 , cent., wcre normal in their 
Had Fernando recovered his cou age congti'tution and development. From 

1 this series of investigations we derive
the sad truth that among the children 
of drinkers the prevailing mortality i* 
so fearful that the survivors represent 
a pitiful crowd afflicted with unsound 
ness of mind, idiocy, epilepsy ami 
other disturbances oi' their nervous 
system, and that only a very small pro
portion of the descendants grow up as 
useful members of society.

purpose lie suspected, he again lighted 
his candle and without an instant’s | stand ! 
hesitation descended into it.
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meaning,
while she waited for Yyner’s return, I anger, but you 
unable to imagine upon what errand him—you said so. 
he had disappeared from her sight, let us save him, it lie can be saved, 
but fearing still that lie might meet Prove to me and to yourself that you 
Fernando, and only certain that she are no murderer, 
must see him leave the mine before been, for one hour, the man 1 believed 
she could take her homeward way. you, come with me now.

How long she waited in the solitude of God, come ! 
of the solemn night and the silence In the extremity of her pleading 
that seemed to brood over the, great she forgot the horror that a moment 
mountain, she never knew nor could before possessed her, and drew 
conjecture. Every thought and feel- to him, laying her hand upon his arm 
ing was merged in an agony of sus- with a gesture of entreaty. Had his 
pense while the slow moments passed, guardian angel taken mortal form 
But suddenly she lifted her head like beside him and spoken with mortal 
a startled fawn, for her quick ear tnugue, such look and voice could 
caught the sound of footsteps coining hardly have been fraught with more 
hastily down the mountain side from intense supplication, more ardent 
the direction in which Vyner had appeal, than that ot Guadalupes lace 
gone — footsteps under which twigs as she lifted it toward him, and vib- 
and bushes broke, stones clattered rated in the tones ot her voice. But 
downward, and in the echo of which neither face nor voice had power to 
there was an indescribable suggestion move thc dark spirit of the man to 
of fear and flight. whom she spoke. He flung off her

She rose to her feet, prepared for hand with a motion ot his arm, and 
anything, and, as she did so, her turned upon her with words that like 
heart seemed to stand still, for it was a deadly fire scorched the last vestige 
Fernando whom she saw coming of love for him in her heart, 
toward her, hurrying forward in a “It must be, he said with a furious 
strange, blind haste that seemed to glance, “that the man whose life you 
take no heed of obstacles, and with a are so anxious to preserve — whose 
pallor on his face which owed nothing safety is so much more precious in 
to the whiteness of the moonbeams, your eyes than mine—is indeed your 
She made a step from behind the trees lover, as people have said. I)o not 
which sheltered hor, and confronted think that I have not heard ot his 
him ns he entered the path bv which visits to you while I — / was toiling 
she had ascended. ‘ and sinning for your sake . And if

He recoiled at sight of her with a he be your lover, why should you not 
sharp, quick cry; and indeed he have betrayed me to him—how else 
might have been pardoned for think- did he come here? You alone knew 
ing that a spirit stood before him, so of my hopes and my labors. Traitress 
unearthly was her aspect as the moon- that you are, goto him it you will, 
light fell over her, showing her pale but you will be too late to save him, 
face amid the shrouding folds of her and you may be grateful that 1 do not 
drapery. “ Madré de Dios'." ho kill you with him !” 
gasped, and lifted his hand instinc- “ To kill my body would be a small 
lively to make the sign of the cross, thing compared to killing every 
But the next instant he knew who feeling that 1 have ever had tor you, 

for Guadalupe she answered in a tone which expressed 
a compassion so great that oven scorn 
was lost in it. “ Hereafter what you 

think of me is loss than nothing
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and was he returning, or— 
possible that some one else was slowly 
and with difficulty descending tlm 
shaft? Such a thing was wildly im
probable, but it was not impossible, 
and rising from his crouching posture 
with a resolute expression, the old 
man seized the candle, which had 
been fastened on a projecting 
by a lump of mud, and with the long, 
nervous fingers of the hand in his 
bosom clutching yet more firmly thc 
handle of the knife which lay there, 
lie went forward to investigate.

Before he reached thc end of the
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Soother Sarsaparilla possesses the Com

bination, Proportion amt Process which 
makes Hood’s Sarsaparilla Peculiar to Itself.

No bogus testimonials, no bogus Doctors 
letters, used to sell Hood’s «Sarsaparilla. 
Every one of its advertisements is absolutely 
ture.

Mr. W. Thayer, Wright. P. Q.,had I)y.«- 
pepsia for "JO years. Tried many remedies 
and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite 

had a distressing pam in 
adual wasting

away of flesh, when he hoard of, and imme
diately commenced taking, Northrop <v 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. Ihe pams 
have left and ho rejoices in the enjoyment 
excellent health ; in fact he is quite a new

It is a ver 
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NilIt, I gallery, however, a presence—or was 
it an apparition? — appeared there, 
framed in the rough stone arch, 
which the light that it carried illu
mined, like a picture of some fair, 
tender saint, or of the Queen of Saints, 
Mary most merciful, suddenly brought 
to life. lake a star against the 
gloom and darkness, the beautiful 
white face appeared, and the dilated 
eyes shone with a lustre not of earth 
as they met his terrified gaze, 
had not a moment’s doubt of the 
supernatural character of the figure— 
could mortal woman appear in such 
a place, and when did mortal woman 
ever wear such an aspect ? 
candle dropped from his trembling 
hand as he fell on his knees, making 
the sign of the cross and crying, as 
Fernando had cried before him, the 
loved, familiar, yet now terrible 
" Mad re de Dios!"

“Do you take me for the Mother 
of God, Rosalio Gallardo?” asked
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if: si., way very poor, 
his side mid stomach, and

llasls! it was while he was thus engaged 
that a sound came to his ear which 
startled him far move than the onset of 
the hats had done, which, in fact, 
astonished him beyond measure, and 
almost caused him to drop the candle 
from his hand.

It was the echo of a dull, distant 
thud, regularly recurring, which only 
a practiced ear could have distin
guished in the first place or understood 
in the second ; but Vyner had been spoke.
enough in mines to recognize at once “ Fernando ! she said and her 
the stroke of miner's pick, the sound of voice had a heart-piercing tone of 
which came faint but distinctly and-j entreaty in it—“what has happened? 
ible through the rock, as if from men What have you done ?” 
at work far in the bowels of the earth. “Wliat have I done?” he repeated
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«‘lent remedy for pulmonary >■}) vfiüx* v

Ho Local Option.
...u term should he applied to the choice 
ry intelligent person lias between Dur- 
k Blood Bitters, the natural and certain 

remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa 
tion, headache and had blood, and the various 
imitations offered by unscrupulous parties as 
being “just «as good.” There is notluiiL 
else as good as B. B. B. It is an hones 
medicine and has made remarkable cure, 
right in our own town.

That hacking, persistent, 
TRES81NG COUGH can be quickly cured u> 
using Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

For invalids and weak delicate 
use Milburn’s Beet, Iron and W ine ; no other, 
it is the best.
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" I
stood before him.

nts-
name,may

to me ; but once more, in the name of 
God, I call upon you to come with me 
and save your soul from fearful crime.
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